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Thie pies of ioetileation will beer another tat 
tion . it erhibite the spirit of nil anohantnUenna 
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hypocrites. The very design 
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I rincerity of the hundreds 
MSB to he honest in their profession

- ..._________  If any one betrays hie hypocrisy, let
him be condemned without mercy ; bat it te gross and 
eulpeble nucharitabteneee to plaoe those in the seme 
category whose lires demonstrate their heneety and 
truthfulness. v-

Little does the sinner consider the nature of such a 
plea when he urges it, for in denying that religion may 
be sincerely professed, be denies the power of religion 
itself, and the reality of a godhead ; he is not only a 
sinner by his own confession, but an infidel, nay, an 
atheist.—Presbyterian.
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Some controversy has 
the announcement that 
Chieheaier, the Hon. ai 
Marylebone, has reçoit 
bishopric of Norwich, is cent by the ret 
Hinds. Tbs controversy turns principe 
that, like all the bishops who have bo 
the present Government, the new prole 
Evangelical party in the Church or Ent 
don Timex has a long article on the aul

, that the BUI be reed this day
firm ere also buildingIttiNNi months,**

wheeleduntil hut aaasion.
ethers,jtonam. brother of the Rerl of earn of the deed.phant, and peenengsr xcrew veenels for St. Petersburg. 

Manors. LetiSs, of Bsbbnrn, end e Stockton boose, ere 
also sxeeating en order for the Russian-marine ; end this 
week e handsomely equipped iron screw of S72 tone, 
named the Collingwood, has been dispatched by Messrs

lawful 10 kill the wheses end theJ T. Pelham, Rector of
Day for the second rending of the Bill 

hdariee of the Streets and Squares of
agreed—
[ that the Honse do go into the Order 

day three months,’’—which, on the 
thereon, was carried in the nSrmntiTS 
Loogworth, Coles, Cooper, and Lord, 

motion. So the Bill was lost
J. Banner Coorta, Reporter.

The Order of the ition of Dr.
ly upon the footCharlottetown,

Mr- Perry moved T. sod W Smith, of North Shields, AO Odessa, for the 
Russian Government.

fa two ce see Christian witnesses hare given evidence 
against Terks in Bosnia, end in both the Masealmens 
were found guilty. Tbs pern port or sard of identity
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d kindles around them eternal burnings. Enter
eGeê^artiîè tret Panto war. as Hamitoar, about 
his army into Spain, stood upon the shores of 
>, he in reflecting upon the triomphe of the 
the rivals of his eoeotry. He thought of Sicily 

>J a premature decjmir, of Sardinia intercepted

promoting trade ; and finally, the spirit of o

rotation is at present so great at Conitantii
wealthy Pachas and others have determined to es

tablish a large steam navigation between the capital and 
the porta of the Black Sea, and the steamers are to ran 
at for west as Genoa.

It seems that the télégraphié despatch was mourront 
which announced the departure of the Sardinian Minister 
from the Austrian ooart. Ue is to remain, it is said, for 
the root of the epriog, before the enpiratioo of which 
hopes are entertained that a satisfactory arrangement 
may be eome to. The Austrian consuls in Piedmont 
have received orders to remain nt their posts in the per-

lereiel
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discovery wee now publie.
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Did diEculty justify » amrceasing from duty, God would 
hove qualified his oo *

THE WOMAN-HU8BAWD.
About the year 1734, a young fellow courted ow Mary 

East, and for him she conceived the greatest aft etion
ould but he, going upon the highway, was tried for a robbery 
i and And transported : this so a flee ted Mary that she resolved 
, thi! ever to remain single. In the same neighborhood was

XV .1 __ ___ _____—___ n _ —. i. . . L. J 1 ! L, — — 2 — — m XT. ntltl, XSCSB.ID

Did be not coot me eyes to toe plain 
jnot oee that golden image rising thi 
he not see that gathering boot of oap 
ere, counsellors, eherifls,aod oil the

blows hot and cold alternately.—now showing that the 
High Church party are deeply offended at Lord Shaftes
bury being a kind of father confeeeor to the Palmereto- 
niau Government, anon contending that the patronage 
ought to be pretty evenly divided amongst the two great 
sections into which the Church is divided, and declaring 
at the same time that th8^presentation of a bishopric is 
about the most unpleasant of the good things which a 
minister has to dispense, for while he pleases only the 
recipient, he offends a score or two of expectants. In 
the Face of all this, an evening ministerial paper declares 
that the Queen has no |>ower to accept the resigtu» tion of

jUaer when exposers m lees omy be the evideel result of the 
testimony of the m or stateoce of the other. New. su* “ The 
Awfo! dwcleriurea ef Marie Meek*' are a witeees.eed ss many

After con- Dr. Hinds, and that 1__ _ _________ ________ __ _______ i or three months must elapse
of proceeding, they agreed j before an act can be passed making it lawful for her to 

an’e apparel, and that they do so. Another morning paper rejoins that the Arcb-
» . ** . > ,t . Ii.1.1____ . r n___i... „ »U eo.irnieitAti urwl

TH* COÜFLICT8 
God knew the diflkeltiee of dote fro

ling from
hove quoimea his commonas When, ami«i'thunders
lightmng, he delivered ea the mount that trembled, _
command, “ Thou shall hove none other gods than me,” ! another young woman, who had likewise met with crosses 
did he not see that lion’s den, \nd hear that sad decree *: in loro, and had determined on a like resolution ; being 
Did he not cost his eyes to the plains of Durah1 Did he intimate, they communicated their minds to each other

■* ‘ ** ' -*-*■ j threescore cubits ! Did j and determined to live together ever after. * ~
captains, judges, treasur- j suiting on the beet method

l the rulers of the provio- that one should put on mi--------r,-------------------- , . - - - ,
oes meeting for the dedication of the imago! Did he would pass as man and -wife in some part where they bishop of Canterbury has accepted the resignation,and
not see those three Hebrews, and that forioos monarch, i were not known. The difficulty now was who was to be that the see has been vacant for more than a week.
and that furnace heated with seven-fold flame to the ! the man, whieh was soon decided, *--------~r * ~ " - - - - - -

i of a tyrant’s wroth? And yet he did not half-penny, and the lot fell on Mary 
‘e • * about sixteen years of age, and her partner

The sum the; 
thirty poum 
purchasing
How, by which it will be well here to distinguish her 
In the progress of their journey, they happend to light on 
a little public house at Eppin, which wae to let ; they 
took it, and lived in it for some time : about this period 
a quarrel happened between James How and ayonog j^n- 
tletuan, who assaulted James.—James entered an action 

and yet there against him, and obtained damages of £500, which were 
paid. Possessed of this sum, tnev sought for a plaoe in 

. .. .. -J --------bill * ’ ”

temperature of a tyrant’s wrath ? A 
qualify the high command

When Jesus, rising from the tomb, paused on his as
cent to heaven, and gave his great commission, “ Go ye,” 
etc., did he not know that Peter would die ? that Paul 
would be beheaded ? that emperor after emperor would 
kindle bis fires and lead out his Christian victims to the 
flames, or feed them to the beasts? Did he not well 
knew that rivers of blood would flow o^er his sanctuary, 
and that every age to the millennium would witness its 
persecutions ? Who says that difficulty should arrest us 
in the work of evangelising the world ? 
may be duties as clear as that.

I would not encourage rash enterprises ; I would not 
set will in the place of conscience, or desire in the room 
of reason.—I would take into consideration opposing 
tendencies and probable results in forming my views of 
duty. But there may be duties as dearly marked out by 
the Divine providence as by the Divine word. Reason, 
guided by the light of revelation, may satisfy us of duty 

* i If God were to speak audibly from *

by the toss-up of a 
y East, who was Jhen

CtiXX J xxees o wi b t -eesxe uv. |^x M.vx dv . vxj .
ley were then possessed of together wee shoot 
ode ; with this thej set out, and Mery, ufler 
• a men’s habit, assumed the name of Jnmea

as clearlj as !fX3od were to speak audibly from hoayeu 
I hays pointed oat the path to eneoeea.—I cannot Isays

, imagine that any of you think so ihennly 
souls as to entor upon life with the question, What shall 

tekall ”what «ball w« drink ! or wherewithal! shall 
bed ! Thu would be to regard yourselves as 

mere brutes. Some may eek, What will be most con
genial to my taste, or is most faronrable to improvement, 
or renown, or power, or wealth ! 1 know not how to en- 
preas my profound contempt for worldly honor or riches. 
The world can not often estimate tree worth. Homer re
cuises honor, bet it comes too Ate even for the sepulchre. 
Milton deserra a temple, but scarce reeeired a tomb. 
Bat honor—what A it! A name upon the «roll, and 
whieh Time, with oee dash of Ms sponge, shall soon 
wipe out. • Csaelfy seal end body for the world, sod 
she may mock yon in your expiring agonies ; end you 
will ofler incense at ter shrine, and seek her favor ’ 
Let her heeoara be sought when her heart is purified 
Whe would seek the applause of bell ! Why, then, «ek 
«he honors el a world kindred to it ! Too are dying, im 
mortal men. What will a world’s applause be to you iu 
jour last agoniëe! in the resurrection morning1 in the 
eternal world !—There are un&ding laurels, there are 

bat not on earth. In whet terms shall 
if that man who 

the mine—y,bo 
i world to the ac- 
einke to the level

a better situation, and took a public house in Limehonee, 
where they sojourned many years as man and wife, sav
ing money, in good credit and esteem : they afterwards 
left this and removed to the White Horae, at Poplar, 
which they bought, and after that several more houses.

About the year 1750, one Mrs. Bently, who Jived on 
Garlick Hill, and was acquainted with James in her 
youngest days, knowing in what circumstances she lived, 
and of her being a woman, thought this a good scheme 
to build a project on, and accordingly sent to demand ton 
pounds, at the same time intimating that if she would 
not forward it, she would discover her. James, fearful 
of this, complied, and gave the money. It rested here 
for a considerable time, during which James lived with 
hie supposed wife in good credit, and had served all the 
parish-offices in Poplar excepting constable and church
warden, from the former of which she was excused by a 
lameness in her band, occasioned by the qusrrel already 
mentioned ; the other she would have had the next year, 
if the discovery had not happened ; she bad been several 
times foreman of juries ; though her effeminacy indeed 
was remarked by most. At Christmas, 1795, Mrs. Bently 
sent again with the same demand of ten pounds, and 
with the l^Jke threatening obtained it ; flushed with suc
cess and "hot yet contented, she within a fortnight after 
asked for the like sum, which James at that time Happen
ed not to have in the house ; however, still fearful and 
cautious of a discovery, she let her have five pounds.

The su

ig the angels
I toll you—remember what I say—that 
that is not infinitethere is m service that is not infinitely beneath your im

moral powers bat tha service of the living God ; there is acquaintance, one Mr. Willians, a pawnbroker, happen
ing, to be passing by, she called to him, and told him the

which the Almighty designed you. ■■■
I want to see you men ; I‘pant to see you mighty i 

Fain would I have you move through earth with a 
peat's force ; but better harden into marble upon those 
seats, than move with any other object than the good of 

‘ > glory of God. 
re sad those who least seek them.

Serve God with a purs heart, and happiness and honor 
•bail follow you. Punt you for a foe? You shall have 
one. There U an enemy to all your species, who hangs
the world in black, aad fills

business those two" men were about, and withal added 
this declaration to Mr. Williams—“ I am really a wo
man, but innocent of that charge.” On this sincere 
confession, be told her she should not be «tried to Field
ing, but go before her own bench of justices ; that he 
was obliged just to step home, but would be back in five 
minutes At this departure, the two fellows threatened 
James How, but at the same time told her that if she 
would give them £100, they would trouble her no 
if not she would 
should have forty
withstanding these threatenings she would not give 
tiie money, waif*
Mr. Williams ; < 
her Out, and took 
threats, adding, with imprecations, “ Had you not better 
give us the £100 than be hanged ! ” After awhile they 
got through the fields, and brought her to Garlick Hill, 
to the bouse of the Identical Mrs. Bently, «herewith 
threats they got her to give a draft on Mr. William» to 
Bently, payable in a short time, which when they had 
obtained, they let her go. Williams cume back punctual

and the fleufchatel Conferences are adjourned for the 
present—-to be resumed, probably, when the Swiss have 
acceded to hie preposterous terms. The Monarch has 
hitherto passed for. a weak man, but either he or hie 
advisers have a dash of the opposite qualify in their 
nature. The Swiss were foolish enough to give up their 
strong position—the retention of the Royalist rebels. 
When thie had been conceeded his Prussian Majesty 
quietly turned round, and agreed to renounce his claim 
to sovereignty when the following terms were complied 
with :—“ I. A full amnesty to those who took part in 
the events of September last. 2. Payment to the King, 
by the Swiss Confederation, -of a sum of 2,000,000 francs, 
being the capitalised amount of the revenue of the 
domains he is to cede, at the rate of 5 per cent. 3. Res
titution of the church property confiscated to the State 
in 1848. 4. Payment oy the Swiss Confederation of the 
expenees resulting from the events of September. 5. 
Guarantee by the State of the capital and revenue of the

and particularly of 
i. Suspension of the 

discussion of thé constitution of Neufohatel until after 
the expiration of a delay of six months.”

It is not to be wondered at that Dr. Kern found it 
impossible to admit these pretentions, and referred to 
his Government for instructions. Switzerland is hardly 
likely to accept these terms, but then it has disbanded 
it» forces, and must now trust for an abatement of these 
demands to the generosity of the Power which it was 
about to oppose in the field.

An interesting report has recently appeared in the 
official organ of the French Government, setting forth 
the steps which have been taken in Algeria for the cul
tivation of eottoo, stimulated by the prize of 20,000 
franca given by the Emperor annually for that purpose. 
There u one statement in this report which will arrest 
tiie attention ofour-Craasatiantie cousins,—namely, that 
although the plant suffered severely last year by the 
drought, there has been an incroaeea yield of 600 bales, 
whereas, adds the report, “ the United States, at the end

400 bales.

system has been introduced
A Naples letter ef thaSOti* eaye,—Amongst our visitors 

at this moment ie Mrs. Beseher Stowe, who attracts 
much interest ia a country where 11 Uncle Tom” hoc 
been twice transis tod and very generally read.

Letters from Sebastopol state that accidents having 
occurred from the ignition of the many unexploded bombs 

1 shells buried amidst the ruins, orders have been 
aed to adopt the greatest care when working among 

the debris. It is asked how it eomee that, as the peace 
treaty has now come into fall execution, Russia does 
not remove elsewhere the liners and other large vessels 
which are atYiicolaieff!

A commission is to be issued for inquiring into the 
dioceses of Canterbury, London, Winchester, and Ro
chester.

Mr. Caird of Eraol’s sermon preached before the 
Queen, has been translated into German, with a preface 
by Chevalier Bunsen, aad 19,000 copies of it sold.

A report has been in circulation that Mr. Walter (of 
the Times) is to be created a peer or a baronet. Should 
the former rank be conferred on him, a new election will 
be necessary for Nottingham.

The Watchman states that the receipts of the W eeleyan 
Methodist Missionary Society for 18$0 have equalled 
those of the previous year, and amount to more than 
£110,000 The expenditure has been met, and the ba
lance remaining from former years has been liquidated.

each witnesses there ere ae there era as ns, could they but es
cape from then loathsome prisons to tell the world their tele. All 
these witnesses you avow richly merit the fiâmes ; swi not their 
works alone, but their persons also, if the “ holy office,” the 
Inquisition, could execute He wishes, would owe more, as often 
before, be coostesed to the flames. When the law regarding 

avowed, need we ask what is to

pious foundations, almshouses, <£c., i 
those founded by Herr von Pur^.

iropioesness c .ngo, txpugne the Ueilyjron being,ana substitute 
a crechurt t Does it aot flay the Pepsi world elive—stripping 
iu enslaved votaries of every vestige of earthly liberty, nnd 
reining their immortal souls for all eternity > But, bear ia mind 
that 1 am not speaking of the sahappy eehjeets of that system. 
Millions of them hate it from the depths ef their souls. Many 
of them err, and many mere would, if they durst be, 
eiceilent subject* of eu enlightened government, and adorn 
every sphere of society. 1 speak of the mrstem, and these wh« 
hold iu grieding tyranny ea the necks of eroeeiag multiradrs. 
Sir, T did not anticipate bet injustice, rnSrepreseetothm, and 
abuse at your hands, I urn not at all disappointed. Anything 
else would be entirely at variunce with your system, “ whose 
coming is after the workieg of Baton with all deeeivdtieeess of 
anrighteonsness,” and destined to be destroyed by the pare 
principles and doctrines of the Gospel, and the Almighty energy 
of His spirit accompanying them. Nor shall tha prayers and 
efforts of every child of God and lever ef hie fellow-man cease 
till that blessed Goo pel, whteh Popery so much hates sad vilifies, 
shall break the oppressor’s power, and set the enslaved free, and 
fill all the earth with purity, happiness, and harmony. But I 
roust bid you adieu, without promising to notice anything you 
may -ever pen, if your style is to be, as heretofore, low scur
rility and personal abase.

I am. &c.
'ALEX. SUTHERLAND.

New London, Marcia 24, 1867.

pposed wife of James How now died, and the ( of the fourth year of experiment, exported only 4 
ible Mrs. Bently thought of some scheme to Already the planters in Algeria have obtained 
her plunder. For this purpose she got two j porfknt points towards competition with the

eonacionable Mrs. Bently thought ol some scheme to : Already
enlarge her plunder. For this purpose she got two j porlhnt points towards comp< 
fellows to execute her plan ; the one a mulatto, who wan ! States—qualify and equal yiel< 
to pass for one of Justice Fielding's men, the other to be ' 
equipped with a short pocket staff, and te act ae consta
ble. In these characters they came to the White Horse, 
and inquired for Mr. How, who answered to the name ; 
they told her that they came from Justice Fielding to 
take her into custody for a robbery thirty-four veers ago, 
and moreover that she was a woman. Terrified to the 
greatest degree, on account of her sox, though conscious 
of her innocence in regard to the robbery, an intimate 

Mr. Willians, a pawnbroker,

two im- 
the United 

d, according to the quan-

be hanged in sixteen days, and thej 
pounds apiece for hanging her. Not- 

e threatening» she would not give them 
railing with impatience till the return of 
i ; on her denial they immediately forced 
took her near the fields, still using the same

. . r .
tify of ground planted There remains a third to be 
attained, and that is the extent of production, which can 
only be accomplished when the number of hands employ
ed can be sufficiently increased.” This last objection is 
the primary reason why the British colonies, especially 
those in the West Indies, have hitherto failed in raising 
the plant to the paying point The French Government 
has evidently ite heart in making Algeria a Cotton pro
ducing country, and the report suggests that the Govern
ment should give special encouragement to works tending 
to facilitate irrigation,—an important consideration in 
a climate so dry as that of Algeria.

Tbaikmnd Dues treaty has been ratified, and the first 
ship that passed through the Sound without stopping at 
Helii '----------- "------- -iingfors was a Prussian

A permanent Turkish mission is henceforth to be 
tabliehed at St. Petersburg. Hitherto the diplomacy of 
the two countries has been maintained by special am
bassadors. We also learn that the turkish Government 
has consented to withdraw ite troops from the Danubien 
Principalities during the progress of the elections, which 
is a striking approximation to the custom of Western 
Europe. Further, the Sultan Is offering tempting baits 

to settle in hie dominions, with the view of

(For the Protector.)

EPISCOPAL SQUABBLES IN FRANCE.
The Paris correspondent of the Times, in a letter dsted 

the 3d instant, says : —14 The Council of State decided yes
terday by a large majority—the minority was only four— 
that the Bishop of Mouline had committed an abuse of au
thority. The decision was come to on these grounds—his 
uncalled-for suspension of certain clergymen, publication of 
synodal statutes contrary to law, sad a genera! infraction of 
the Concordat which subsists between France and the Holy 
See. One Councillor of elate, M. Coroodet, defended the1 
conduct of the bishop in rery strong terms,and proposed that a 
new Concordat shoud be concluded, no doubt partaking more 
of an ultramontane Character than the ^present, something 
that would reduce France to the utter dependence un Rome 
in which Austria is held. The moment ie not happily cho
sen. It cannot be alleged that the Council of State has 
acted hastily or ignorantly in the matter. It has now wen 
for a considerable lime occupied with this affair. Thé bi
shop has furnished all the explanations he could, and, as 1 
have previously mentioned, he declined to recognise the au
thority of that body. Proofs of the despotic and illegal con
duct of the prelate have been amply supplied ; and the pre
fect of the department (Allier) in wgjfch the diocese is 
situate, has declared that so strong wae the feeling of the 
population against him, and so great the excitement, that 
had he appeared in publie after the affair of the cure of St. 
Nicholas, he would have been Ioeolied, and probably handled 
very roughly. The decision of the council will not fail to 
give satisfaction to the general body of the imperial clergy , 
who require to be eupporied against such excess of authori
ty. These are protected by the same law whieh protects 
their superiors, and, legally, the cure can no more be re- 
mryred from his living al the caprice of a bishop than the 
bishop can by the Minister of Public instruction. The find
ing of the Council of State will be communicated to the 
Court of Rome. Ae It te aot possible that a man so unpopu
lar with clergy and laity as M. de DrenxBrexe ia can per
form hia duties satisfactorily to himself or to them, he will 
be superseded by means of a coadjutor bishop, if he dora not 
tender lite resignation.”

“ Where the spirit >•} the Lord ia, there is liberty . “ There
fore, all things whatsoever ye would that men should do to yoe, 
do ye even so to them. ” The above quotations show the tree li
berty and toleration of the Gospel, and expose the false liberty 

ihoee who have encroached on our civil and retigiaea rights,

CORRESPONDENCE.

( Inviolable good faith shall ewer h* observed with those of our 
Correspondents who may confide in us,'hut anonymous com- 
mente «tiens cannot receive any attention We do not held 
our stives responsiblefar the opinions of our correspondents.]

of those who have encroached on our < _
by refusing ns aethprity by law for our children to have permis
sion to rend the Scriptures in the District Schools, Normal 
School, and Academy. How tree it is, that the noblest are 
always the most tolerant, and the basest the moatlrrcfant and 
intolerant. Why the people of the Island have bseems lass 
liberal than they were soma forty or fifty years ago, I cannot 
tell; it meet, I think, be by importation—for then the children 
of Protestent* and Catholics stood up in the same class, and read 
the Bible together in the school, that being the principal oteae- 
book at that time. And surely the liberty to read *e Scriptures 
should be as free to all, to nourish and strengthen their minds, 
ns the pore nir of the atmosphere which the Almighty has given 
to all for the support of life,—as free as the water whion he 
pours with such profusion in rivulets and streams for all to stake 
their thirst, and as accessible ae the fruits that the fertile eqjth 
yield to the industry of man, to be eaten for hit support. 
And why the Book of God, the statute book of Heaven, that he 
has given to all, and for all, should not be authorised By the 
Legislature to be read, aa well as tiro statute book of the Island, 
is best known to themselves. For what purpose are the laws 
printed and published in the Royal Gazette, bei for the people 
to read them, that they may know how to obey them ; for if the 
laws were not published and made known to the people, in the 
name of common sense and common honesty, hew could the 
Legislators and the Government expect them to be obeyed? and 
how can the laws promulgated from Heaven, be expected to be 
obeyed, if they ure not allowed to be read and known, ax they 
ought to be, by all ? The question appears to lie in a nutshell. 
Shall full liberty be given by law in our schools and seminaries 
for all the pupils to read or not to read the Bible, when directed 
by their parents ? How simple and how just it is, and bow 
consonant to the spirit of true liberty and toleration—the sneer* 
of those notwithstanding who have made it clearly appear that 
they who talk most about liberty, liberality nnd eqeaHiy, are 
the roost averse to grant these privileges freely to all alike and 
without distinction. With what propriety can they bé railed 
Liberals, when their adieus declare then» to be reek Exclu
sion ists? For we only want to have conceded to us what we 
freely concede to others. We seek no law to compel any by 
force to read the Scriptures ; we only want authority by law to 
enable us to direct (hat our children shall read them whan we 
wish them to do so. Believing as we do, that no good can re
sult from force that compels either to read, or to debar from 
reading tho Bible, therefore, we want no compulsion,.no coer- 
*ion, and no exclusion ; what we desire w *“

(For the Protector.)

To THI Eoitoo or thi Eiamihb*.
Sib,—Yoe greatly compte in of the want of “ charity a

the hjustice” on the part of Protestants; bat we learn from 
lories! records of the pas», and we are learning from experience, 
when earning m contact with the active agents of the system 

you support, what these terms, in tiroir sense of them, 
as plainly as they tan well teach aa. A fair specimen will 
nd in the roiareport * *roimport of the speeches of tbo Protestant

Ith February......................................
be found
meeting of the lSth February. As regards what is there attri
buted to ma, I have to date, that the Reporter kindly showed 
me a proof-sheet of it before “ “
publication.

the same liberty and equality that we 
highest dignimry in the Catholic Church 

* that Catholics will box
godless system or exclusion,—end Mr. Colee, the feeder of the 
majority, having made a pilgrimage to Rustic© in order to pecify 
the Bishop, who afterwards declared that he was perfectly satis
fied with Air. Coles* explanations,—we are left to draw oar awn 
conclusions, whether or not they so amteged matters between 
them, that when It fit opportunity offers, the godless system of 
exclusion will be fatly carried oat. Mr. Coles voting against 
the Resolution for the introduction of the Doeay version,speaks 
volumes on the subject. To conclude, Protestants will be satis- 

with nothing else but freedom and equality, and they Wilt 
have free and equal laws, whatever they may coat; even if ne
cessary, they will send delegates to London

A Fa E EM AN, AMD WO ExCLLSIOWIBT.
April 7th, 1867.

To thi Editoks or th* PootkctPr.
0BWTLEMEW,

Permit me, through the medium of your paper, to 
ef thie express my regret that, in an editorial arlieie in jour 

laat number, unfavorable, if not unchristian motives, are 
attributed to Mr. Cephas BKrker, Bible Cbrtetiaa mini* 
1er, of this City—for basing accepted, aa a Teetimeuiai 
of respect, e At/s, presented te kim bj a 
Protestant friends.

etarj meeting 
ing, ’ and to whieh

—’ to the “ Ornai
„ --------- iWaeierited, in c<
Protestant minister., aed elan eutwqe 
hu lecture a* Education. I eek, tl 
author and ^genudii of the eentim 

) Resolutions, with jeatiee he I 
“sennet” to the eati-Bible 

and I am indaeed to betters i 
WIU form ear each aa rim ri table 
enunciating Iks truJy liberal aad . 
contained in the e»|4 Reaolal 

The Bible Chririh* Society la this i 
foel bitterly the gemeetiBg spirit me 
Mr. Barker ae see of their ministers 
so by those whose fleslriato accord wii 
who only difler with them on the > 
Gorernmeati

, 1 am, Gentlemen,

Charlottetown^ April », 1*47.

free church total absttven

Jtesert Editera,—resiles assure* ib.t i 
ill rejoice Ie hear say intelligence herring a 

Temperance,! bag Imre, Ihrosgh your o u 
of the form mine of « Total Abstinence 
with the eoagragation of the Free Chetch ef S 

A publie meeting WII bold in th. Frne C 
seen ins. the tint test , rt which the r.suir 
by th niter. Mr. Betneu, G. W. P. of tira l 
of thin Islrnd. The Chei.men hiring openi

f“rl
oi mis isiaoa. I ne tvlroirman having « 
by prayer, presented to the audience the r 
had been called together, viz., to lako iiyu 
priety of forming a Total Abstinence Society 
the congregation , ami after some further re«w 
questions for the consideration of ike me. 
Scriptural for members of the Cbarch of Chr 
the uee of intoxicating liquors us a beverage 

, ere the broad pri petpies laid down for us ax 
l tog out our objec* ?
I The Rev. M». Barnett opened the ditcu 
question very .appropriately, followed bjd by 

MillJohn Arbueklo, Mr "Geo. VV. 
Cooper, all of whom, in « very interesting th 
subject before the meeting, clearly showing, 
many passages of Scripture, the doty of Chr 
ter. It was thereupon resolved, *• That thh 
u to be the doty of every member of the Che 
•t»«o from tiro use of all intoxicating liquors, 
•nd Sacramentally.” The evening being so 
to admit the discussion of the second question 
resolved, “ That a Total Abstinence 8oci 
carrying out our frryiog out oer principles as a Cherch.” 

The Meeting then proceeded to the eleetio
the following choice wae made-

President—Rev. Geo. Sutherland?* 
Vice President—Mr. K. Henderson. 
Vigilance Committee—Messrs. Geo. 

Wyatt, Geo. Walker, Don. McLeod, and J< 
The Secretary then enrolled the names 

number of thirty-oteht.
Tha is, Messrs Editors, for the cause of Ti 

n the right direction Our next Meeting 
Free Church, on the evhning of Thursday 
o’clock, when we are tp bave (D. V.) 
President Other Rev. gentlemen, and the pu 
respeelfally invited to favour'us with their p

Charlottotowi

I am, with due respect, you 
JOHN 8Ct 

.April 28th 1867.

To The Editors or thx Pao- 
You will oblige the friends of good and rig 

by inserting, the following piece from the W 
nal. When may we hope to see the govei 
Ulead take pattern in this respect from the f 

yours, truly.

BIDEFORD.
The NewLT-AproiwTBD M agis thaï 

the three gentlemen who havqjstely beei 
Chancellor into the commission of the peso 
qualified for their important office by taking t 
before a quorum of the Couhcil. To some p 
lippuietroewUi Baio have occasioned no liai 
be remefnbered that only one of the gentle 
by the Council has been honoured with 
omissions and the commissions having, it

tha
tving, it

made on other grounds The reasons for t 
list of parties nominated, although personal!) 
■ nd respectable men, were given by the K 
Seul, and their propriety and justice will be i 
public, and no doubt acquiesced ia by the 
nces themselves. The present Chancellor 
objects to plaee upon the commission those i 
trades that give them an interest id public 
well known that no small number <>f the 
before the magistrates are connected more 
drinking customs of the country, in which 
often involved; aad it ia shrewdly inferred, t 
in wine and spirits, malt and beer, and aacl 
have so large a stake *o ions and their keep 
to an in flap nee (taking human nature ae it i 
too strong to allow them to hold the scales 
even ha mi The Lord Chancellor took th

omitted in his appointment one fro 
mjqpereoeatiy, no gentleman in thethan whoi

more eligible to the office," more respected 
The anxiety of the Chancellor to place the he 
a* far as hia appointments went, not only 
above suspicion” was equally evident in 
There were already on it three magistrates 
banking buainees in the town; one indeed ba
bul he deemed it inexpedient—there being 
era lions involved—to add the naive of am 
that line, as it might in oft recurring cases 
tbo same direction. Our estimates of the wi 
of the appointments made are known from 
ly m»de in thé course of our weekly duly 
doubt but that the three gentlemen (T. L. I 
son, and A. N, Jonra, Esqra.) now advai 
will "execute justice and maintain truth. 
8l Mary’s rang eat on the occasion.

! <EI)e Protector fc (gljristi
WEDNESDAY, APRIL

A PLEA FOR CHRISTIAN
" The truth is great, and must prevail ; 

the word of God, ia the mid it of its numeroi 
I tinnately triumph ever the passions and preju 

the predictions contained in the Bible shall 
-all the prayers uttered by our

•hull he ** Heaven aad earth
my words shall set posa away.*

Among l*e ptediatiuea thus to be fulfilled, 
to be answered* there te, perhaps, not < 
gieater ground of glorying to the rincera 
found in John 17 : 21, where tiro Son of Gw 
end of His sufferings on earth, prays i

i of aU Members ef tha Church militnut 
»i«factorily demonstrate to an ungodly 

Chrtethaify. ** That they eU way he « 
i me aed I ia that, ibàt they also may he 
\ world may believe that thou hast sent me 

the case that swell a ported ia the history of 
|j| be ushered^ ini — that each a state of I 
11 be witnessed on thh earth ? What a strikte 
à present itself to what we now see ! 
j opiates among the different denominations of j 
% »• to nan seasattete, wjjff doubtless be c 
, elevated«andardof pretext which Christian 
| in having the l*e ef Qed ae abaadanlly 
1 hearts, wMl be etearjy evinced by 
9 Those whe are bora of the Spirit, who

•*<: iinauanle l**rnnl mkmll ihn.i. foX ■ .»... as me nuuvemy * # arw—, ewe*— —neu tro so -
i lb, ihs skies affliges,, sag prejedice, >• to 

eased is (heir eeadset towards seek «
I of any difference of epiiùse.M » these ti 
|emeinlel Ie i

" jjfl
■ffhdtofl lfli. toW ■ ..............

wtoeliril, eieMm, « C

« oee ef


